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Abstract

Hall Peninsula, located on southeastern Baffin Island, Nunavut, is host to the newly discovered Chidliak kimberlite prov-

ince. The region is underlain by Precambrian basement and the original Paleozoic cover has been removed by erosion. The

earlier presence of Paleozoic carbonate strata is indicated by the presence of carbonate xenoliths—many of which contain

numerous conodont microfossils—in the Chidliak kimberlites. The present study is a continuation of work done on cono-

donts recovered from Hall Peninsula kimberlites and their colour alteration index (CAI) values. This paper summarizes the

results recovered from 12 drillholes in 4 kimberlites, including 10 new drillholes in 3 of the 11 kimberlites previously stud-

ied and 2 drillholes in a kimberlite that have not been previously reported on. Of the 59 collected samples, 43 contain cono-

donts, from which nearly 600 identifiable conodont specimens have been recovered with conodont CAI values ranging

from 4 to 8. These provide additional data to understating the kimberlite emplacement processes and cooling history.

Résumé

La péninsule Hall, située au sud de l’île de Baffin, au Nunavut, renferme la province de kimberlites de Chidliak, qui vient

tout récemment d’être découverte. La région repose sur du socle précambrien dont la couverture paléozoïque originale a été

complètement enlevée par l’érosion. Des xénolites de calcaire, seuls témoins de la présence antérieure de couches

carbonatées paléozoïques, renferment de nombreux microfossiles (conodontes). La présente étude poursuit des travaux

portant sur des conodontes provenant d’échantillons de kimberlites recueillis dans la péninsule Hall et examine les valeurs

de l’indice d’altération de la couleur (IAC) qui les caractérisent. Le rapport résume les résultats acquis des douze trous de

forage creusés dans quatre unités de kimberlites, notamment dix nouveaux trous forés dans trois des onze unités de

kimberlite déjà étudiées et deux autres forés dans une unité de kimberlites qui n’a pas encore fait l’objet d’études. Des 59

échantillons recueillis, 43 renfermaient des conodontes, parmi lesquels presque 600 spécimens de conodontes identifiables,

dont l’IAC varie de 4 à 8, ont pu être récupérés. Ces spécimens fournissent des renseignements supplémentaires, grâce

auxquels il est possible de mieux comprendre les processus en jeu lors de la mise en place des kimberlites et l’histoire de leur

refroidissement.

Introduction

The Chidliak kimberlite province covers a 40 by 70 km area

on Hall Peninsula, southeastern Baffin Island, Nunavut, be-

tween Frobisher Bay on the southwest and Cumberland

Sound on the northeast (Figure 1). More than 70

kimberlites have been found since the first kimberlite dis-

covery in 2008. As a byproduct of the exploration pro-

grams, a number of carbonate xenoliths have been found in

many of the kimberlite pipes on the Hall Peninsula. In addi-
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tion, many of the xenoliths yield very well preserved Late

Ordovician–Early Silurian conodont microfossils (Zhang

and Pell, 2013, 2014). These are direct evidence that Paleo-

zoic rocks were present on Hall Peninsula at the time of

kimberlite emplacement (Late Jurassic and Early Creta-

ceous). The Paleozoic strata were subsequently eroded

away between the time of emplacement of the kimberlites

and the present (Zhang and Pell, 2013, 2014).

In previous studies (Zhang and Pell, 2013, 2014), a total of

109 carbonate xenolith samples were collected from 19

drillholes in 11 of the Chidliak kimberlites (CH-06, CH-07,

CH-17, CH-28, CH-31, CH-33, CH-44, CH-45, CH-56,

CH-55 and CH-58). More than 1300 conodont specimens

were recovered from 76 conodont-bearing carbonate xeno-

lith samples, in which 32 species representing 23 genera

were recognized (Zhang and Pell, 2014). These conodonts

have a wide range of colour alteration index (CAI) values,

from 1.5 to 8 (Zhang and Pell, 2014). Based on these data,

Zhang and Pell (2014)

• reconstructed the Paleozoic stratigraphy on Hall Peninsula

by means of the discovered conodont species;

• estimated the total thickness of the Paleozoic strata that

have been eroded from Hall Peninsula by using the known

stratigraphic data fromother areas around the Foxe Basin;

• estimated the erosion rate on Hall Peninsula; and

• provided unique information about the effects of thermal

alteration of conodonts by the kimberlites in the Chidliak

kimberlite province.

2 Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office

Figure 1: Simplified geological map of the Foxe Basin and vicinity (modified from Wheeler et al., 1997), showing the location of Chidliak pro-
ject area (red polygon).



Furthermore, Pell et al. (2015) used the conodont CAI val-

ues to build thermal models for cooling of the Chidliak kim-

berlite pipes and synchronous heating of conodont-bearing

xenoliths.

This paper will present new conodont data collected from

12 drillholes in 4 kimberlites (CH-06, CH-07, CH-44, CH-

46) in 2012 and 2014, in addition to those in Zhang and Pell

(2013, 2014), and focus on the conodont CAI values and

their implication on the heating of conodont-bearing xeno-

liths within the kimberlites.

Geological setting

Based on early work and a reconnaissance geochronology

study (Scott, 1996), Hall Peninsula was divided into three

major crustal entities (Scott, 1996, 1999; St-Onge et al.,

2006), which, from west to east, are the Cumberland

Batholith, a belt of Paleoproterozoic metasedimentary

rocks and a gneissic terrane now termed the Hall Peninsula

block (Figure 2; Whalen et al., 2010). This tectonic frame-

work had been maintained during the remapping of the

southern part of the peninsula in 2012 (Machado et al.,

2013), and northern part of the peninsula, including the

Chidliak region, in 2013 (Steenkamp and St-Onge, 2014).

The Hall Peninsula block (Figure 2) comprises Archean

orthogneissic and supracrustal rocks with a ca. 2.92–

2.80 Ga age, and possibly younger clastic rocks that have

been tectonically reworked to some degree (Scott, 1999).

The block hosts 74 kimberlites discovered on Hall Penin-

sula between 2008 and 2015. This region is referred to as

the Chidliak diamond district. A total of 44 of the kimber-

lites have been dated as Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous

(156.7–139.1 Ma; Heaman et al., 2012). Both steeply dip-

ping sheet-like and larger pipe-like kimberlite bodies have

been discovered at Chidliak (Pell et al., 2013). The pipe-

like bodies commonly contain clastic sedimentary and car-

bonate xenoliths derived from the paleosurface and incor-

porated into an open vent structure.

At present, Hall Peninsula lacks Phanerozoic sedimentary

cover except for unconsolidated glacial deposits. The clos-

est outcrops of Paleozoic strata on southwestern Baffin Is-

land are approximately 150–280 km west of the Chidliak

kimberlite province (Figure 1; Trettin, 1975; Sanford and

Grand, 1990, 1998, 2000; Zhang, 2012). Further to the

northwest of the Chidliak kimberlite province, the Paleo-

zoic sedimentary rocks are also exposed on the Brodeur

Peninsula, Baffin Island (Nentwich and Jones, 1989),

northeastern Melville Peninsula (Sanford, 1977; Zhang,

2013) and several small islands in the central Foxe Basin; a

nearly complete Paleozoic sedimentary record was recov-

ered in drillcore on the Rowley Island (Figure 1; Trettin,

1975). These Paleozoic sedimentary rocks were deposited
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Figure 2: Simplified regional geological map of southern Baffin Island (after St-Onge et al., 2006; Whalen et al., 2010), showing the sample
area (red rectangle).



in the Foxe Basin; they were present on Hall Peninsula be-

fore the Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous when the kimber-

lites were emplaced. The Paleozoic Foxe Basin also in-

cluded present-day, Phanerozoic-barren Hall Peninsula.

These are evidenced by the conodonts discovered from the

carbonate xenoliths preserved in the kimberlites on Hall

Peninsula (Zhang and Pell, 2013, 2014).

New carbonate xenolith samples and
conodonts

Following Zhang and Pell (2013, 2014), a total of 59 addi-

tional carbonate xenolith samples were collected from 12

drillholes in 4 kimberlites (CH-06, CH-07, CH-46 and CH-

44; Figure 3, Table 1). Most of the samples from drillholes

of CH-06 (Table 2), CH-07 (Table 3) and CH-46 (Table 4)

are from continuous cores through large carbonate blocks

covering a relatively long time interval. Examples include

the carbonate xenoliths in CH-46: a xenolith from drillhole

CHI-105-DD01 is 17.52 m in a core length of 71.3–88.82 m

(Figure 4a), and a xenolith from drillhole CHI-105-DD02

is 9.05 m in a core length of 52.6–61.65 m (Figure 4b). Se-

lect portions of the cores from these two drillholes were

sampled for processing conodonts (see Table 4 for details).

All samples from drillholes in CH-44 (Table 5) represent

relatively short intervals of the drillcores, similar to those

shown in Figure 4c and d.

Of 59 samples collected and processed, 43 contained cono-

donts. Nearly 600 identifiable conodont specimens and nu-

merous broken elements were recovered from the 43 cono-

dont-bearing carbonate xenolith samples. Twelve species

representing ten genera were identified (see Tables 2–5 for

details). They are Aphelognathus cf. A. divergens Sweet,

Belodina confluens Sweet, Culumbodina penna Sweet,

Drepanoistodus suberectus (Branson and Mehl), Pseudo-

belodina adentata Sweet, Panderodus unicostatus

(Branson and Mehl), P. liratus Nowlan and Barnes, P.

breviusculous Barnes, Periodon grandis (Ethington),

Plectodina tenuis (Branson and Mehl), Protopanderodus

liripipus (Branson and Mehl) and Walliserodus curvatus

(Branson and Branson). These species have been reported

previously from Upper Ordovician outcrops in Foxe Basin

area by McCracken (2000) and Zhang (2013) and from car-

bonate xenoliths on Hall Peninsula by Zhang and Pell

(2014). The conodonts recovered from carbonate xenoliths

by the present study have CAI values ranging between 4

and 8 (Figure 5, Tables 2–5), which is substantially nar-

rower than those (1.5–8) reported by Zhang and Pell (2014)

and Pell et al. (2015).

In the Foxe Basin area, the Upper Ordovician strata are di-

vided into Frobisher Bay, Amadjuak, Akpatok and Foster

Bay formations. The conodont species recovered from 12

drillholes mentioned earlier are common in the Amadjuak

Formation in the Foxe Basin area (McCracken, 2000;

Zhang, 2013); however, neither any typical conodont spe-

cies that are specifically restricted to the Upper Ordovician

Frobisher Bay, Akpatok and Foster Bay formations and Si-

lurian strata, nor any species other than those reported by

4 Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office

Figure 3:a) Location of four kimberlites highlighted by red rectangle on a Google Maps™ base (Google, 2013); b) enlargement of the area
highlighted by the red square in a).



Zhang and Pell (2014), have been found from the 12

drillholes reported herein. The new material from the 12

drillholes, therefore, does not provide any new information

to emend the Upper Ordovician and lower Silurian strati-

graphic framework on Hall Peninsula established by Zhang

and Pell (2014).

It is worth stating that two samples, SZ14-050-02 and

SZ14-050-06, from drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25 at depths

of 114.05–115 m and 119–120 m in kimberlite CH-06 (Ta-

ble 2), respectively, contain one specimen of Neo-

gondolella sp. (Figure 6b) and one specimen of Neo-

spathodus sp. (Figure 6d). These conodonts are of late

Permian and Early Triassic age. Regionally, there has been

no report of marine upper Permian and Lower Triassic de-

posits in the Foxe Basin area. Whether these conodonts

were originally from samples SZ14-050-02 and SZ14-050-

06, or resulted from laboratory contamination, needs more

investigation. The possibility of laboratory contamination

is discussed later in this paper.

Conodont CAI values and thermal history
implication

Conodonts are phosphatic marine microfossils of the Cam-

brian–Triassic; unmetamorphosed conodont elements are

transparent, apatitic and contain trace amounts of organic

matter that colour them. The conodont colours can be

changed with an increase in metamorphic temperature.

Eight conodont colours have been recorded, both in the
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Table 1: Carbonate xenolith samples collected from 12 drillholes in 4 kimberlite bodies in the
Chidliak project area.

Table 2: Conodont elements recovered from four drillholes in kimberlite CH-06 and their colour alteration index (CAI) values.



field and laboratory (Epstein et al., 1977; Rejebian et al.,

1987), which were numbered 1–8, or called conodont col-

our alteration index (CAI) 1–8. The conodont CAI values

of 1–5 and 6–8 are measures of organic metamorphism to

calibrate and substantiate conodont colour alteration in the

temperature range of 50 to >300°C in regional metamor-

phic events (Epstein et al., 1977) and of >300 to >600°C in

contact metamorphic events (Rejebian et al., 1987), respec-

tively. Carbonate xenoliths within kimberlites were sub-

jected to contact metamorphism for relatively short times

(100–105 hours); on this basis, CAI values 1–8 are indica-

tive of temperature range of <225 to >780°C in a recent

study conducted by Pell et al. (2015).

All conodonts from present-day outcrops of the Upper Or-

dovician and Silurian strata in Hudson Bay and Foxe Basin

areas have CAI 1 (Zhang, 2011, 2013), and some conodonts

from deeper parts of the wells in Hudson Bay may have

CAI 1.5 (Zhang and Barnes, 2007). The conodont elements

recovered from 19 drillholes among 11 Chidliak

kimberlites have CAI values ranging from 1.5 to 8 (Zhang

and Pell, 2014; Pell et al., 2015). The observations made by

Pell et al. (2015) were that CAI values of <4 are found in xe-

noliths exclusively in volcaniclastic kimberlites (VK);

those of 4–7 in xenoliths from VK in VK-only and in mixed

infill pipes; and those of 6–8 from apparent coherent

kimberlites (ACK).

Kimberlite CH-46

Kimberlite CH-46 has a surface area of <1 ha and is infilled

with VK, or strictly speaking, pyroclastic kimberlite (PK).

No data from CH-46 had been included in previous studies

(Zhang and Pell, 2014; Pell et al., 2015). A total of 17 car-

bonate xenolith samples were collected from the two

closely spaced drillholes, CHI-105-14-DD01 and CHI-

105-14-DD02 in kimberlite CH-46 (Figure 3b). The former

and the latter yielded an almost continuous carbonate core

from 71.3 to 88.82 m and from 52.6 to 61.65 m, respect-

ively.

A similar large carbonate block (8.6 m long core [80.40–

89 m] from drillhole CHI-050-11-DD16) had previously

been collected, but only two samples from it yielded cono-

donts with the same CAI value (6.5–7; Zhang and Pell,

2014; Pell et al., 2015), which did not provide enough data

for observing CAI value variation within a kimberlite body.

The conodonts from the two drillholes of kimberlite CH-46

studied herein exhibit a similar pattern of CAI value varia-

tion. The conodonts from middle part of the core have

lower CAI values (4 or 4–5) than either end (6–6.5 or 6.5–

7), and the highest CAI value of 7 is recorded at, or near, the

base of each xenolith core, at 85.85–88.05 m in CHI-105-

14-DD01 and 66.98–67.27 m in CHI-105-14-DD02 (Ta-

ble 4). These two cores were probably from one or two very
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Table 3: Conodont elements recovered from two drillholes in kimberlite CH-07 and their colour
alteration index (CAI) values.



large carbonate masses (the one from CHI-105-14-DD01

was greater than 15 m long in one dimension), which was/

were enclosed by kimberlite CH-46. The centre of the car-

bonate mass was not affected by the heat from the kimber-

lite as much as the edges; the temperature in the centre of

the carbonate mass could be 365–610°C, and that near the

edge of the carbonate mass could be as high as 850°C,

based on Pell et al. (2015). Such pattern of CAI value varia-

tion in the two drillholes in kimberlite CH-46 was not pre-

viously observed and modelled by Pell et al. (2015); there-

fore, how the heat from kimberlite travelled and diminished

in such huge carbonate xenoliths will be the topic of future

studies.

Kimberlites CH-06, CH-07 and CH-44

The carbonate xenoliths and conodonts from kimberlites

CH-06, CH-07 and CH-44 (drillholes of CHI-050-11, CHI-

251-11 and CHI-258-11) were reported by Zhang and Pell

(2014) and Pell et al. (2015). The conodont elements recov-

ered from xenoliths from CH-07, a mixed infill pipe, domi-

nated by VK, have CAI values ranging from 4 to 6, while

those from CH-06 and CH-44, which have apparent coher-

ent kimberlite (ACK) infill, vary from 6.5 to 7 and 6.5 to 8,

respectively. Most of the conodonts collected from the xe-

noliths in the additional 10 drillholes in the 3 kimberlites

studied herein have similar CAI values (Tables 2–5, Fig-

ure 5) to those reported by Zhang and Pell (2014) and Pell et

al. (2015), but differ in some aspects.
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Table 4: Conodont elements recovered from two drillholes in kimberlite CH-46 and their colour alteration index (CAI) values.

Figure 4: Examples of carbonate xenolith cores: a) continuous
carbonate xenolith cores from drillhole CHI105-14-DD01 in
kimberlite CH-46, b) continuous carbonate xenolith cores from
drillhole CHI105-14-DD02 in kimberlite CH-46, c) relatively small
carbonate xenolith samples from drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25 in
kimberlite CH-06, d) relatively small carbonate xenolith samples
from drillhole CHI-251-14-DD19 in kimberlite CH-07.



Kimberlite CH-06

Kimberlite CH-06 is a 1 ha, mixed infill pipe dominated by

ACK, with lesser PK and coherent kimberlite (CK;

Nowicki et al., 2016). A conodont CAI of 8 was recorded

from sample SZ14-050-12 (Figure 5f) at a depth of 69.2–

69.7 m in drillhole CHI-050-14-DD27. This is the highest

CAI value encountered at Chidliak and is higher than the

maximum CAI value of 7 previously reported by Zhang

and Pell (2014) and Pell et al. (2015). This sample may be

the closest to recording the actual emplacement tempera-

ture of the kimberlite.

Sample SZ14-050-02 from depth of 114.05–115 m in

drillhole CHI-050-DD25 contains both a broken unidenti-

fiable ramiform element (Figure 6a) and a Pa element of

Neogondolella sp. from the late Permian–Early Triassic

(Figure 6b). The former has a CAI value of 6.5 and the latter

has a value of 4–5. The CAI values of 4 and 6.5 are indica-

tive of temperatures between 365 and 775°C (Pell et al.,

2015). The two conodont elements have CAI values of 6.5

and 4–5, but are derived from a <1 m interval of core. It

seems unlikely that the conodont elements could have had

such large differences in thermal history. Thus, the speci-

men of Neogondolella sp. (Figure 6b), which has an an-

omalously low CAI value of 4–5 and an anomalous age of

late Permian–Early Triassic, may result from contamination

in the lab.

Sample SZ14-050-06 from 119 to 120 m in drillhole CHI-

050-DD25 from kimberlite CH-6 contains both a com-

pressiform element of Panderodus unicostatus (Figure 6c)

of Ordovician–Silurian age and a Pa element of Neospath-

odus sp. (Figure 6d) of Early Triassic age, which both have

a conodont CAI value of 2–3. Most of the condont-bearing

samples collected from CH-6, both in this and previous

studies, yield conodonts with CAI values of 6–7, except for

SZ14-050-02, as discussed previously. Pell et al. (2015) re-

ported that the conodont CAI values of <4 are found in xe-

noliths exclusively in VK, but CH-06 is ACK; therefore,

the conodonts with such low CAI values in kimberlite CH-

06 are also most likely caused by contamination in the lab,

especially the unusual age of Neospathodus sp. (Figure 6d)

in the region. The compressiform element of P. unicostatus

(Figure 6c) of Ordovician–Silurian age, a common cono-

dont in the region, does not, however, support the argument

of lab contamination from the aspect of age, so its origin

remains uncertain.

Kimberlite CH-07

Kimberlite CH-07 has a surface area of approximately 1 ha

and is infilled by a mix of VK (dominantly PK) and lesser

8 Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office

Table 5: Conodont elements recovered from four drillholes in kimberlite CH-44 and their colour alteration index (CAI) values.



ACK and CK (Nowicki et al., 2016). Seven carbonate xe-

nolith samples were collected from VK at depths of 81.65–

128.13 m in vertical drillhole CHI-251-14-DD19 (Table 3).

The conodont CAI values from 81.65 to 128.13 m gradu-

ally increased from 4 to 6.5 with increasing depth, convert-

ing the temperature range from 365 (100 hours)–610°C

(105 hours) to 650 (100 hours)–775°C (105 hours; Pell et al.,

2015). Although the conodont CAI values are directly pro-

portional to the buried depth in regional metamorphism

(Harris, 1981), such a small depth difference will not cause

any obvious changes in conodont colours. Such a steady

change in conodont CAI values could be due to the temper-

ature difference in different parts of the kimberlite, which

could result from processes such as the pipe cooling faster

near the surface, and slower with increasing depth; hetero-

geneous temperature distributions in pipe filling deposits;

and latent heating of the pyroclastic deposits from below, or

some combination thereof.

Kimberlite CH-44

Kimberlite CH-44 has a surface area of approximately

0.5 ha and has ACK-dominated infill in the upper 160 m

and PK at depth (Nowicki et al., 2016). Zhang and Pell

(2014) and Pell et al. (2015) reported five carbonate xeno-

lith samples from four drillholes in kimberlite CH-44, and

the conodonts collected from the five samples have CAI

values ranging from 6 to 7–8, temperatures typical of ACK.

For this study, a total of 17 carbonate xenolith samples were

collected from 4 drillholes in kimberlite CH-44, among

which 10 samples contained conodonts. The conodont ele-

ments from the 10 samples have CAI values ranging from 5

to 7, indicating that these carbonate xenoliths were heated

less (70–100°C) by the kimberlite than those described pre-
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Figure 5: Conodont elements with different colour alteration index
(CAI) values recovered from carbonate xenoliths from 12 drillholes
in 4 Chidliak kimberlite pipes: a) asymmetric graciliform element of
Panderodus unicostatus (CAI = 4) from sample SZ14-251-01,
GSC139098; b) asymmetric graciliform element of P. unicostatus
(CAI = 5) from sample SZ14-251-02, GSC139099; c) arcuatiform
element of P. unicostatus (CAI = 7) from sample SZ14-105-16,
GSC139100; d) subtriangular element of Culumbodina penna
(CAI = 6.5) from sample SZ14-251-07, GSC139101; e) oistodiform
element of Drepanoistodus suberectus (CAI = 7) from sample
SZ14-105-10, GSC139102; f) compressiform element of P.
unicostatus (CAI = 8) from sample SZ14-050-12, GSC139103
(black and white bars = 0.25 mm). Illustrated specimens are de-
posited in the National Type Collection of Invertebrate and Plant
Fossil, the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa; GSC139098–
139103 are curation numbers. See Sansom et al. (1994) for de-
scriptive terms of Panderodus species and Lindström (1971) for
that of Drepanoistodus species.

Figure 6: Conodont elements with unusual colours and ages from
drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25, kimberlite CH-06: a) broken unidentifi-
able ramiform element (CAI = 6.5) from sample SZ14-050-02,
drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25, kimberlite CH-06, GSC139104; b) Pa
element of Neogondolella sp. (CAI = 4–5) from sample SZ14-050-
02, drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25, kimberlite CH-06, GSC139105; c)
compressiform element of Panderodus unicostatus (CAI = 2–3)
from sample SZ14-050-06, drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25, kimberlite
CH-06, GSC139106; d) Pa element of Neospathodus sp. (CAI = 2–
3) from sample SZ14-050-06, drillhole CHI-050-14-DD25,
kimberlite CH-06, GSC139107 (black bars = 0.25 mm; shorter bar
for a, and longer bar for b, c and d). Illustrated specimens are de-
posited in the National Type Collection of Invertebrate and Plant
Fossil, the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa; GSC139104–
139107 are curation numbers.



viously; however, 7 out of 17 samples, including all 3 sam-

ples from drillhole CHI-258-12-DD11, are barren of cono-

donts. This could be because the samples did not contain

conodonts originally, but could also be because of the high

kimberlite emplacement temperatures destroyed the cono-

donts completely. This possibility is suggested because

kimberlite CH-44 is dominated by ACK infill.

Economic and applied considerations

The Paleozoic carbonate xenoliths in the Chidliak kimber-

lite pipes provide direct evidence for the Paleozoic strata

that were eroded from Hall Peninsula (Zhang and Pell,

2013, 2014). They also further the understanding of the

kimberlites’ emplacement history (Pell et al., 2015). The

conodonts recovered from carbonate xenoliths in kimber-

lites CH-06, CH-07, CH-44 and CH-46 have CAI values

ranging from 4 to 8, which provide new insight to kimber-

lite emplacement process and postemplacement cooling

history of these bodies. Thus, the conodonts recovered

from carbonate xenoliths and the conodont CAI values pro-

vide a reliable and inexpensive tool in reconstructing the

previously eroded Paleozoic stratigraphy and estimating

the minimum temperature of emplacement of the various

types of pipe fills.
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